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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1933

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

L e g isla tu re Snell Examined
or D e g ree by
Considering FNoted
Economists!
Student Union

Bones o f “Hole-in-the-Head”
Return to Montana Campus
Chief Hole-in-the-Head, close
friend of Dr. Harry Turney-High,
has returned to the University of
Montana after nearly a year’s
leave of absence.
The skeleton of Chief Hole-inthe-Head was found under a huge
rock in the Flathead country last
year by a group of Epworth
Leaguers who brought it to Mis
soula.
Dr. Turney-High became inter
ested in the anthropological value
that the skeleton might possess
which projnpted him to start the
Chief on his extensive trip to the
northern section of the middlewest where such value might be
determined.
Dr. Turney-High has received
the skeleton, which has been
given a thorough analysis by ex
perts at the University of' Mich
igan. The material was shown to
contain no pathological or prim
itive features in the strict sense.
Most of the unusual features of
the skull and jaw are due to ex
treme muscularity. The peculiar
bow of the lower limbs was prob
ably due to the muscular stress
and strain associated with the
habit of squatting.

1University Professor Uses Varied
Modes of Travel on Trip
•To Connecticut
P. Meloy and S. Trachta Return
____

From Special Session
Wednesday

T

HE State University is losing a
natural born leader in pep and

enthusiasm for Montana with the res
ignation of its yell king. Few persons
so keenly feel their own enthusiasm
for something that their personalities
pass their spirit into the beings of
those around them. And few people
are willing to put more than a min
imum amount of work and effort into
so thankless a job. This year our
mass exhibitions of school spirit have
been well organized and planned.
Parades not only have been built up
to almost twice their usual size, but
were maintained in good order with
the directed aid of the honorary
groups. Practiced yell sections have
been organized. A beard campaign
was arranged, old yells revived, and
the crowd made additionally con
scious of its leaders through their
showy costumes. All this has com
bined to make us Montana conscious,
to inspire us with support for, and
belief in Montana. Not only that, but
it has created news, news about the
State University that carries to the
people the impression that here we
.still have life. And only the true
leader can successfully promote such
demonstrations.
fTlHOUOH much agitation was given
X the subject of freshman women’s
dates on this campus during the last
two weeks and a freshman committee
was given a hearing before A.W.S.,
we see that little additional liberty
was granted them in this m atter as
far as the winter quarter is concerned.
It is unfortunate that there is no
blanket regulation that will adequate
ly take care of all the different types
of individuals found in such a group.
It is unfortunate that there need be
any regulation for anybody. It is also
likely true that if any of us knew
how to use our time to our own great
est advantage there would be a min
imum number of dates. Those women
who would apply their time studying
would greatly exceed those who were
so gifted that they could afford to
spend their week-day evenings with
young men. But it seems impossible
to strike such a fine medium. Today,
we find, in the majority of cases, that
those who are accomplishing the least
in their studies are the ones who con
tinually want, and we daresay have,
dates. Since those who use their time
otherwise have on the whole a better
grade average, it is only natural to
suppose that the dates have some
thing to do with the amount of study
ing done. This, we admit, is only a
generalization and will' not always
apply if you consider the case from
the point of view of the Individual.
But it is well to remember that, for
all the complaints about restriction
Montana is an outstandingly liberal
school in its recognition of the rights
of the freshman women.

I H. K. Snell, assistant professor of
Economics, returned last Monday
*
afternoon from a trip to Yale UniPeter Meloy, Townsend, and Stanley Lersity at New Haven, Conn. The purTrachta, Kevin, returned Wednesday L ose o£ the trip was to take the final
from Helena where they had gone to examination for his Doctor of Philexpress the opinions of the State Uni- osophy in Economics. All required
rersity students on the proposed Stu- j courges an(i preliminary examinations
dent Union building before the Mon- had been compieted while Snell was
tana legislature, now meeting in a n |in attendance there.
extra relief session. On December 5 |
Mr. Snell stated that he was exam
the House of Representatives passed I
ined orally the first day for almost
the bill authorizing the State Board
two hours by a committee of seven
of Education to erect the structure.
distinguished economists, including
The vote was 60 for the measure and
Professors Fairchild, Furniss, Buck,
26 against it.
IClive Day, Daniels, Westerfield and
“At the present time the bill is in j j>arnes. Professor Rogers, monetary
the hands of the judiciary committee j a(lviser t0 President Roosevelt, was
of the Senate and will not be acted prevented from attending by a class,
upon by that body for about ten days,’ jyjr Snell was advised immediately
Meloy said upon his return.
I do Jafter the trial that he had passed the
not believe that there is a question ordeal successfully,
of the ultimate success of the bill, i
second day he wrote exams on
he added. It has been pointed o u t. j-jle subjects of transportation and
that although the necessary money utilities, starting at 9 o'clock and finfor the building has been granted by jshing at 7:30, not stopping for meals,
the Public Works Administration in jqe jjas n0^ yet heard the results of
Washington, the State legislature | (jie written portion but feels confident
must first approve the project.
that he was successful. Work re
in sanctioning the bill, the House maining to be done for the degree is
made two amendments. One of these to complete a French requirement and
limited the amount to be borrowed to to submit his thesis.
$300,00(1: The other stipulated th atj Mr. Snell used almost all means of
Montana labor be used in the con- passenger transport, flying 750 miles
struction of the building.
by United Air Line planes from CleveTrachta and Meloy, acting as stu- land to Kansas City; he used both
dent representatives, left for Helena electric and steam railroads, intercity
Monday morning to explain the fi- buses, subways, elevated lines and Benson Given Recognition Letter
For Three Years* Attendance
nancial condition of the students a n d ! *ax^stheir aims to the lawmakers.
At Practices
“I believe the slight delay brought
Twenty-six
letters
have been
about by the legislative action is very
awarded to the 1933 State University
beneficial to Montana students,” Peter
football squad, Coach B. F. Oakes has
Meloy said. “I think that it will give
announced. Emblem winners for a
them a chance to get the project more
successful season include the follow
firmly fixed in th eir 'minds, they will
ing: Leif Anderson, Dillon; Frank
have time to fully decide what they
Benson, White Pine; Henry Blastic,
want in the building, thereby assuring
•
(Chicago;
Herbert Brandenburg, Monsatisfactory Student Union build
ICommittees Chosen for Annual BaIl iroe( wash.; Kenneth Carpenter, Haming.”
To Be Held Early Next
ilton; Cale Crowley, Butte; Alfred
Quarter
Dahlberg, Butte; Cal Emery, Mis— i—------.
(soula; Louis Hartsell, Anaconda; WilI Plans are nearing completion for Ham Hawke, Butte; A1 Heller, Twin
the annual Barristers’ Ball sponsored Bridges; William Hileman; White1 11 r v
by Phi Delta Phi, honorary legal fra- fish; Edison Kent, Dillon; George
for menKuka, Chicago;
Leonard
Kuka,
Previous to the dance, a banquet Havre; Rodney McCall, Silverton,
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Journalists GRAND PREMIERE
Honor Stone
TO OPEN ANNUAL
A t Banquet

UNIVERSITY HI-JINX

Dean of School Is Featured Guest
At Annual Press Club,
Ticket O ffice Reports Almost Complete Sell-out for Both Shows;
Function

Dean A. L. Stone was honored by
nearly one hundred students, faculty
members and guests of the School of
Journalism when the annual Press
Club, banquet was held in Bonner
Wednesday night.
The feature of the evening was a
turkey dinner served in lumberjack
style at the Lumbermen’s mess hall.
Arrangements for the use of the build
ing were made through Grant Higgins
of Bonner. The menu and program
was arranged by Press club members.
The Incinerator, annual Shack scan
dal sheet, edited this year by Mulford
Crutchfield, Missoula, was distributed.
Following the dinner, Dean Stone
spoke briefly before introducing the
evening’s speakers. Those who spoke,
and to whom the banqueteers, led by
Dr. Emerson Stone, sang toasts were
Dean A. L. Stone, President and Mrs.
C. H. Clapp, Professor and Mrs. R. L.
Housman, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cogs
well, Margaret Ronan, Dr. Emerson
Stone, Clyde Jones, C. J. Doherty, Irene
Vadnais, Grant Higgins and Loy .Ruiz.
Ruiz, who will return to his home in
Manila, P. I., a t the end of the fall
quarter, gave his farewell message to
the journalists.
C. W. Hardy introduced the School
of Journalism alumni who were preseiit.
They were Walter Cooney,
George Adams and Edwin Astle who
drove from Butte Wednesday to attend
the banquet and Tom Mooney, Michael
Kennedy, Verne Haugland, Mary Wil
son, Grant Higgins and Bob Busey.
Professor Housman read letters and
telegrams from alumni who were not
able to be present. Those heard from
were Alice Patterson, Big Timber;
E. R. Buck, Butte; Kathleen Harrigan,
Billings; Paul DeVoe, Zelma Hay,
Mary Jo Pardee, Great Falls; Betty
Foot, Helena; John ^Curtis, Twin
Bridges; Sam Gilluly and Richard
Schneider, Glasgow; James Fry,
Tacoma, Wash.; Fred Compton, Williston, N. D., and Vivian Corbly, Cin
cinnati, -Ohio.
Jane Tucker, Butte, a senior in the
School of Journalism, wrote and read
account of the evening’s happenImprovement of Dornblaser Field and
^
f°
I
ple?ge®l0r e’; Morris Newgard’ KaIispell; Lln'
Dean Stone announced “ that
■
1
of
Phi
Delta
Phi.
Bill
Brown,
Jack
wood
Reynolds,
Butte;
Naseby
R
hine-(jerry
House, Helena; Charles RemBleachers Will Also Be Asked
Chapman and Bob Corette are inij>a rt, Milwaukee, Was.; James Rob- ington, Belt; Thomas Reimer, Saco,
By University
charge of the arrangements. Com-|erts, Billings; George Sayatovich, and Howard Hazelbaker, Kansas City,
T
,
!mittee on refreshments:
Newell j Anaconda; Robert Stansberry, Nor- Mo., had been pledged by Sigma Delta
With the Civil Works administra-1Gough Stanley Trachta and Dave folk, Neb.; Leland Story, Winnett;
Chi, men’s national journalism fra
tion now getting well under way, the Pitzgerald. p rogram committee: How- John Sullivan, Butte; Hubert Zemke,
ternity.
State University has made application | ard eulUdlison, Hubert Simmons and Missoula, and Tom Roe, Anaconda,
Following, the program the journal
for two projects which will help *na_ | Lee Metcalf. Committee on hall and manager.
ists danced in the Bonner recreation
terially to improve the school’s a th -|muslc; Edward Dussault, Bob Huppe h more letters had been given they
hall to the music of Lester Smith.
letis fields.
| an(I Alex Blewitt. Ticket committee: would have been awarded in the folThe first application was made for IBill Veeder, John Hauck and Tad Jlowing order: Benny Bergeson, sophthe construction of a baseball diamond Sanders.
|omore halfback; John Previs, s*opho-|
near the University golf course. The
Tickets are to be limited to 100. more tackle; Roger Grattan, sopho-|
expense of this project will include Sale will be first opened to Law stu-jniore fullback: George W il c o x ,
the grading and fencing of the dents and then to the general public, j sophomore center, and Leon Lock-,
_
_
_
grounds.
The dance will talke place at the Elks' ridge, sophomore end. George Jackson,
F rO m
G . D a V IS
The other application was made for ITemple Saturday, January 13. Buck tackle, and Bill Wagner, quarterback,!
________
improvement of Dornblaser field a n d , Stowe’s orchestra will play. Tickets i did not see action this year and are Valuable Museum Pieces Are Donated
bleachers. As stipulated in the con-(will sell at .$1.65.
thereby eligible for three more full
Missoula Man; Rich
tract, the finance will be used for the | Chaperons are Dean and Mrs. Leap-)seasons.
In Montana History
replacement of the reserved seats in hart, Prof, and Mrs. J. H. Toelle, Prof. | Benson, a senior who has been reg-i
the* stands, so that there will be more and Mrs. Allen Kendrick Smith, Dr. jular in attendance at practice for
Three valuable museum pieces, rich
room for the spectators, and also for and Mrs. C. H. Clapp and Miss Char- three .years, was awarded a letter in
early Montana history, have' been
the leveling off of the lower slope of lotte Russell.
recognition of consistent faithfulness . . .
, ,.
_. . . . .
.
.
Mt. gentlnel. The old bleachers will
“This is the second annual Bar -1 to the squad, though in but two games '
rs y y
George Montana Davis, 420 West
be moved over there so that it will risters’ Ball,” says Joe McCaffery,
_________ _______
Broadway, Missoula it has been an
be possible to accommodate a larger | president of Phi Delta Phi, "and as \Smoker Is Given
crowd at games, and the football field!last year, we hope it will be a big
_
. . . nounced by President C. H. Clapp.

Letters Are
Awarded to
26 Grizzlies

B a rristers
Make Plans
For Dance

Application Made
T o C. W . A . for
Daseball Uiamond ternity

University Queen and King Will Be Presented During
Perform ances; ‘iDirty Sox” Will Be Sold

The city of Missoula will don a metropolitan air tonight when the
first Grand Premiere ever to be staged here will open both perform
ances of the 1933 Hi-Jinx, all-University musical revue. In the
manner of Hollywood first-nights, Buck Stowe and Noral Whittinghill
.------ <s>will broadcast to the crowd by remote
---------— -----------------------I o n m i Q r t D r iv -ru ii-v
Icontrol over station KGVO, Hi-Jlnx
L a n g u a g e o r o u p
I hlghlights and the nameg ot students
\A /ill
W ill

A rra irv
/A g a in

H /v lrl
n O lU

S p a n is h
P m a ta
.. ‘v?
December IS- Is Date Set for Annual
Affair to Be Presented
By Pan-American Club

taking part as well as Introductions
|to well-known Missoula people.
Although the main cast and students taking part in specialty slnging’ 9P«akinS aII(i dancing numbers
bave been rellearslng behind locked
doors and the managers, Barnard W.
Hewitt and Harold Shaw, have re-

Members of the Pan-American club vealed " ° clues whlch m lght’give an
will hold their annual Spanish Plnata j *nkDng as to the show’s content, the
at the Alpha Phi house Wednesday, house is rb»0,'.ted to be almost a com’
December 13, at 8 o’clock. This an- bIete selUout for both Performances,
mial affair Is in charge of Eva Lesell, The campus popularity contest, in
president of the club.
| conjunction with the Hi-Jinx show,
closed yesterday at 4 o’clock and the
Spanisk Christmas is observed by j
winning candidates for Miss Univer
the Nacimiento (birth) celebration. It
sity of Montana and University King
is a miniature replica of the Birth of
will be announced by Harvey ThirloJesus, where small figures are used |
way, A. S. U. M. president, at both the
to represent the Child, Mary, Joseph,!
7 and 9 o’clock performances. Comand the Three Wise Men. The Plnata
. petlng for the Miss University of Mon-.
is a Mexican tradition of the Yuletide,
..
. . . .
T. .
.. .. ,
. ,'ta n a title are Lina Greene, Missoula
celebration. It Is a highly decorated „
, ,
„ ,
’
. .
.
, ,
- . Grace Johnson, Harlowton; Margare
Margaret
receptacle made of clay, suspended
’
Lord, Livingston; Faye Nlmbar, Miles
from the ceiling with trailing stream
City, and Ruth Perham, Butte. A new
ers. It is filled with Spanish candies,
feature of the contest this year is the
turron, mazapan and carmelos. One
selection of University King. Men stu
guest is chosen from the group. His
dents who are competing for that title
eyes are blinded, he is given a rod,
are Jack Cougill, Conrad; Cal Emery,
turned about and given three chances
Missoula; Bill Hawke, Butte, and
to break the; Pinata. When it breaks l
Noral Whittinghill, Helena.
the guests gather the Spanish sweets
“Dirty Sox* Will Be Sold
that fall out.
0Songs will
... ,be sung .by „H arriet
i i- Cal-1i ‘Dirty .Sox,”
razz sheet
’ a. traditional
„
.
t,
..
. T ... c
issued at the Hi-Jinx performance,
houn, Mary Emmett and Lucille Saner i
,
1
*
was completed yesterday by the ed
and there will also be group singing
itors, Mabelle Willard and Jack Rob
of Spanish and Mexican songs which
inson.
will be sung to the accompaniment
“ ‘Dirty Sox’ appears in its new
of tambourines and castanets.
tabloid garb for the first time to
night,” Mabelle Willard, co-editor of
the publication said, “and sensational
photographs giving intimate views of
[campus society at ease, were snapped
(during moments when it forgot to
(pull the blinds. Its revelations make
1 O | Aimee Semple McPherson Hutton loqjc
J L / C m m O C T l O \ like Little Eva.
--------- -“This lurid publication will be on
N. Mason Announces Fall saIe
members of Theta Sigma Phi

Final Exams
W ill B esin

c.

Schedule; Will Continue
Three Days

iand Sigma Delta CU’ natlonal Journalism fraternities, before the first
show, beginning at 6:30 o'clock, and

Final examinations, ending the 1933 !1)etween shows’ 0Ut8tde tbe theater’
autumn quarter will be held from in the toyer and in tbe audltorlum.
Monday, December 18 to Wednesday, IThe »rlce is 10 cents- Buy your «°Py
December 20, Inclusive It has b een|early as tbere ls a llmlted suPPl y "
learned. The examination schedule as Miss Willard concluded.
announced yesterday afternoon by C. At the intermission of the show,
N. Mason, assistant to the registrar, Noral Whittinghill, judge of the Whlsls as follows: Monday, 8-10, g Ike>-Court will present awards to the
o'clocks; 10:10-12:10, 3 o’clocks; winners ot the recent Grizzly Beard,
1:10-3:10, 11 o’clocks, Biology 23 and Non-Cosmetic contest held on the
Chemistry 13; 3:20-5:20, Biological campus. Loving cups will be awarded
Science 13a, Physical Science 1Ta.|to Archie Klmpel and Beth Hammett,
Tuesday’s examinations will he: 8-10, and a straight-edge razor to Stanley
Hill.
9 o’clocks; 10:10-12:10, Social Science
Large Cast
11a and Economics 14a; 1:10-3:10, 2
The revue will include 12 skits,
o’clocks; 3:20-5:20, Military Science.
most
of
them
student-written, with
Wednesday, 8-10, 10 o’clocks; 10:1012:10, Botany 11a, Economics 61, students ln all the dancing and sing
ing
parts.
There
are four choruses,
Humanities 15a, and Business Admin
istration 11; 1:10-3:10, 1 o'clocks. directed by Albert DeRea, and the cast
ITH registration again upon us we
There will be no examinations from totals more than one hundred and
sit looking distressedly at
3:20 to 5:20 on Wednesday afternoon. fifty.
schedule that has been revised again will also be leveled up and returfed, success. Students who wish to go
One of the features of the show is
B y F o r e s tr y C /ll6 ^
me odeon’ a gultar and a
Classes meeting three, four, or five
this quarter so that we won’t be tak
_________________
should buy their tickets as soon as
______ ,
J
double-barreled, muzzle-loading shot
times a week at the hour 'given will the group of original songs by Martha
ing anything we expected to take after .
. TT n
. . . . nyj .
they are put on sale as there will be The Forestry club held a smoker gunare the Sifts
Kimball,
Marjorie Shaw and Glenn
have two hour examinations. Classes
all. Now the only thing to do it
A . A . U . r . W ill M e e t
very few available to the general stu -h a st Saturday evening honoring many Theorgan was purchased somemeeting twice a week on Tuesday and Reddick. Music is under the super
first list everything that is left open
Tn m n r r n W N ieht ienl body.”
friends and associates. Guests in- time before or during the Civil War
vision of Nat Allen.
to us, cross from it those which are
i u m u i i u u / i
6
_
....................
eluded several downtown business Ibut did not come t0 Montana from Mt Thursday will hare examinations as
under instructors with whom
men, Forest Service employees and j F io^ant, Iowa until 1872. It was follows: Fine Arts 13a, Wednesday,
never could get along, cross from the • Dr. F. O. Smith of the Department
western Montana lumbermen.
| shipped over the Union Pacific rail- 2:10-3:10; French 120, Wednesday, Pre-M edical Tests
remaining number those which look of Psychology will discuss "Compre
Boxing and wrestling bouts were road to Corinne, Utah, and then 1:10-3:10; Spanish 120, Tuesday,
Given Six Students
hensive
Examinations
in
American
too difficult. Now we have left an
[the feature of the evening, with brougbt on a freight wagon to Helena 11:10-12:10; History 102a, Tuesday
_______
insufficient number of hours even Universities' and Colleges’’ at the^
j matches between the following men wbere if was used in the dedication 1:10-3:10; Music 29a, Wednesday,!
10:10-12:10;
Music
155a,
Tuesday,
George
Lon«' Eureka; Robert Bell,
though they do include one S o’clock. meeting of the local chapter of tk e j Annual A.W.8. Christmas Party
[giving much entertainment: Boxing— 1°* Die first Presbyterian church built
10:10-12:10; Pharmacy 12, Monday MissouIa; Bert HelIer’ Twfn BrWges;
Tomorrow Afternoon
Well, we go back and select the least American Association of University i
j Howard Welton vs. Orvo Klnonen, I *n Dm Capitol city.
_________ _
Davis’ father purchased the 110:10-12:10; Pharmacy 135, Monday, Warren phelan’ Chinook; Laurence
displeasing of the ones which look too Professors a t the University CongreITed Fallacy vs. Lester Robbins, and
8-10; Physical Education 148, Tuesday Eabbitl, Hardin, and Robert Welsdifficult, or maybe we decide to try gational church tomorrow night at j g-wo hundred Missoula children will ILloyd Hague
Hubert Zemke; [shotgun in New York in 1867. In 1872
6:30
o’clock.
Dr.
Ames
will
lead
the
be
entertained
Saturday
afternoon
in
wrestlingHelena from 8-9; Physical Education 143a, Tuesday gerber’ Great Falls- took the Pre-medthis instructor anyway since it's really
-Jack Stockman vs. Harold the gnitar came
a snap course; and resignedly we discussion. Dinner will be served a t ,Ule women’s gymnasium at the annual Lewis, Virgil Stephensvs. Bob M ey-|0maba’ Neb” in tbe P°S8eesion of a 12:10-3:10; Physics 115, Monday 8-10; ical a PDtude test December 5. This
write it on our cards. Of course some 60 cents a plate.
| Christmas party given by the Asso- erg( and p red Benson vs. Bill Brown- man name<1 Harvey. Dr. W. J. Mar- Physics 31a, Wednesday 1:10-3:10. test has becom® a requirement for
_________________ entrance for nearly all medical colof us won't even go through this pro Anyone who is planning, to attend I ciated Women Students. Busses will I | ng a. free-for-all was held with the sbaB was instrumental in securing
SOCIAL CALENDAR CLEARED
leges in the United States.
cess, but will rather look up a pal and should Inform Prof. E. E. Bennett, Pick up the children at the various contestants blindfolded.
Earl Welton Di'P rare gift for the University,
-----These tests are arranged and sent
copy down his course. The story, we secretary of the association, before 4 1schools of the city and bring them to |
GaUup, John Fager and Wesley At the present time the melodeon
Members of the Calendar committee out by the Association of American
know, applies to only a certain part (o'clock this afternoon.
[the gymnasium. ’
j Pickens participated In this event. All and gultar ar® on diaplay the music met Wednesday and cleared the social Medical colleges. Last year nearly
ot the student body, but its number |
Helen Huxley, chairman of social I matches were exhibitions and no de-jstudio wblle tbe gun is in Die Treas- calendar for winter quarter. Dean ten thousand pre-medical students
Is surprisingly large.
servico work for A.W.S., is in charge clslons were given.
" I ure room of the Library.
ART EXHIBIT TO BE POSTED
Sedman states that the social chair- look the test and more are expected
_____
| of the affair. Gifts of stockings, tarns,
■ ______ ________________________________ :______
men of the organizations of the Uni- to have taken it this year.
HE student directories are out, and
Prof. C. H. Ricdeil; of the Depart-1 and candy will be given to the chii-| Dean C. E. Mollett of the School of] Montana Mountaineers plan to make verslty can now apply for dates for
—
_ _
we hope that everyone buys his ment of Fine Arts, is posting an ex- dren. A program o’ games arid’ songs | Pharmacy was recently appointed a | a trip to Nine-Mile next Sunday to the winter quarter.
Arthur B. Cook of Bonita, who gradown immediately so that we will not hlbit Monday of about three hundred has been planned. Apples and oranges member of the committee on Curricu- C. C. C. camp. K. D. Swan, Forest
----------- --------—.
uated from the School of Pharmacy
have to be continually lending ours of his sketches on methods of draw-[will be served at the close of the lum and. Teaching Methods by the Service photographer, will lead the
Sigma Nu announces the pledging of in 1917, visited the State University
ing animal and human figures.
Iafternoon.
[American Association of Colleges.
| party.
during the coming year.
Allan Schwartz of Gilford.
this week.

W

State University
Receives Relics

I

Missoula Children
To Be Entertained

T

_________

THE

MONT ANA

Friday, December 8, 1933

KAI MI N

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

Society

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the State
University of Montana
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
Congress, March 3, 1879
Subscription price, $2.50 per year
Printed by the School of Journalism Press

_________ Editor
.Assistant Editor

J. STANLEY HILL..._.
MABELLE WILLARD..

.Business Manager

ROBERT E. JONES..

A Well-Earned Commendation
“Credit where credit is due” has been used so often in expressing
satisfaction at a job well done, that we are’ skeptical as to using it,
anticipatory of its being called a “ bromide.” However, on occasions,
we find it necessary to inject into these columns a word of praise for
a group, an individual, or an event. This time we wish to commend
a|l three _ the Press Club Banquet, the Press Club, and its president,
Tevis Hoblitt.
The banquet, a time-honored tradition of the School of Journalism,
took place Wednesday night at Bonner. Present were students in the
school, faculty members, guests, and a large number of alumni. It
was a distinct success.
To carry, on a job, already excellently done for so many years, is
no small task, and no little praise should go to the man who bore the
brunt of the arrangements. We say, “Well done, Press Club and Mr.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, December 8
Hl-Jinx........ ........... ..... .Wilma Theater
Saturday, December 9
Alpha Delta PI.............. ........Fireside
Alpha Tau Omega................Fireside
Kappa Alpha Theta....... .........Fireside
Sigma Kappa............................Fireside
Sigma Phi Epsilon.... .Bowery Ball
Fall quarter is drawing to a close
and once again examinations loom
menacingly in the future. This week
end and the one following will see
the completion of the quarters’ social
season. Tonight brings Hi-Jinx with
the additional attraction of the pop
ularity contest. Rumors have been
flying thick and fast as to the prob
able winners but the result will not
be officially announced until tonight.
Five sorority and fraternity parties
are scheduled for tomorrow evening.
Sigma Kappa, Kappa Alpha Theta,
Alpha Delta Pi, and Alpha Tau Omega
are entertaining at firesides, while
Sigma Phi Epsilon is holding its an
nual Bowery Ball.

Igruous that such an article on the
were Thursday dinner guests at the
show should appear before its pres
Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
entation. We hope Hi-Jinx isn't as THE BIGGEST DANCE Df TOWN
Doris Rankin was a guest at a
'bad as all that and firmly believe
buffet supper given at the Delta Delta The editors ask us, "Well, do you
that it won’t be. We wouldn’t care
Delta house Thursday.
llike The Growler by now?’’ It’s 0. K. to have our fees raised another dol
Alpha Xi Delta exchanged dinner by us, but we rather doubt whether lar, thank you!
Saturday Night
with Delta Gamma Tuesday evening. we’ll ever get to read another one like As a whole the magazine is an hon
BUCK STOWE AND HIS CLUB
Mrs. Charles Alley and son, John, it. With a flare for sensationalism est attempt to stir up some discussion
ORCHESTRA
of Butte were Tuesday dinner guests from the cover of President Clapp and on the campus. We hope it. succeeds
Mae West, to the closing ripping crit it has started out well.
at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house.
Margaret Deckert was a Thursday icism of Hi-Jinx, the editors have
luncheon guest a t the Alpha Chi taken a big jump. Perhaps it would Harriet Freebourne withdrew from
have been better it they had started school Tuesday. She is going to
Omega house.
out a little bit more conservatively. Rochester where she will receive med
Kappa Delta exchanged dinner with
Fashioned along the lines of its ical treatment at Mayo Brothers’
Alpha Phi Tuesday evening.
predecessor, Coliegiana, the Growler clinic.
Thursday dinner guests at the has taken on a little spice and has let
Sigma Kappa house were Mrs. F. G. several of the faculty members in for
Nice to use— washes o ff with
Kelleher, Leland Storey and Milt An their share of satirical remarks. Mike
soap and water— looks
derson.
Christmas Photograph
Kennedy’s .story is good, even though
Lucille Chapman was a Tuesday it seems to be patterned after the
good— no grease.
dinner guest at the Kappa Delta works of John Dos Passos. It does
Six Fine Portraits and a
house.
seem a little out of place in a humor
Reantlfnl Large One
Norman Hanson and Allan Schwartz magazine.
Sold at the
were Tuesday dinner guests at the To Fernando Aspic’s "In Frantic
Sigma Nu house.
Life” we give four-star rating. It is
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Aldrich and a true work of art. Mrs. Merriam
Make an Appointment Now
Leonard Nelson were Tuesday lunch [pouring the literary tea is the catch
eon guests at the Delta Sigma Lambda line of the publication. We strongly
Ace Woods Studio
suspicion William Negherbon of said
Rouse.
Wilma Bldg.—Phone 5364
article’s
authorship.
Alpha Chi Omega exchanged dinner
Professor Clark’s article on the beer
with Sigma Kappa Tuesday evening.
Roy Babbich was a dinner guest at ordinance expresses our sentiments
the Phi Delta Theta house Wednesday. precisely. We hope the circulation de
partment sends a marked copy to
RECITAL POSTPONED
Mayor Beacom and the city council.
The editor, being at the same time HiThe recital of the mens’ and wom Jinx manager, it seems a little inconen’s glee clubs .which was scheduled
of
for December 14, has been postponed
until the first part of winter quarter
because of that date’s nearness to
final examinations.

The Growler

AT T H E C LU B

Max Factor’s
Make-up

SPECIAL
$7.50

North Hall
Ruth Polleys and Helen Halloran
were dinner guests of Eleanor Potter
Wednesday.
Betty Ann Polleys and Virginia
Bode were Wednesday dinner guests
of June Day.
Ruth Russell was a guest of Jean
Hoblitt.”
Evans at dinner Wednesday.
Miss Anne Platt was a Tuesday din
ner guest at North hall.
Are You a “Crammer”?
Miss Helen Gleason was a dinner
Sigma Kappa announces the pledg
Now. that autumn quarter is nearly completed and final examination
guest at North hall Thursday.
ing of Evelyn Juel of Kalispell.

schedules are posted, students at the State University are retiring from
social activities and devoting this additional time to last minute study
ing. In some cases this last minute studying will take the form of a
general review. However, in as many cases it will mean the cram
ming” of'an entire quarter’s work into a few days.
Week after next nearly five hundred freshmen will take their first
quarterly exams at the State University. Probably some of them will
depend on last minute .“cram” sessions. More than likely these same
students will slide through the course with a passing grade and imme
diately forget what they have studied.
However, they are missing something, an important something that
will aid them in their upperclass years. Freshman courses are primarily
intended to give the student foundation, and it is upon this foundation
that work towards graduation is based.
A university degree requires considerable expenditure of money as
well as four years of study. This time may be spent fruitfully or it may
be wasted. Probably the difference between “cramming” and review
ing a course which the student has well in hand, would amount to the

Induction Motor
Given to School
James Mount, teacher of physics in
the Broadway High school, Seattle,
has presented the State University
Department of Physics with a model
induction motor.
A motor generator set was also re
cently purchased for the department.
Heretofore it has been impossible for
the class in electrical measurements
to experiment with motors and gen
erators, but the recent additions to the
department have made experimenta
tion possible.
The class is now able to study the
fundamental principles of direct and
alternating currents and motors.
Floyd Burg spent the week-end in |
Butte.

IS

New

| FRAM ES |
|

Just Received

§

At the Sororities and Fraternities
Ray Woods was a Tuesday dinner a --------------------------------:----------S
jj Let us frame your pictures. §
guest at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house.
Alpha Delta PI actives and pledges
were hostesses at a buffet supper
Thursday.
Montana Wertz and Grace Parker

j McKay Art Co. |

Grand Premiere
HI-JINX OF 1933
Tonight—Before Both Shows
Something New to Hi-Jinx

are indispensable to the co-ed.
Whether for formals or on the
campus, to look your best is always
good advice. See us for an excel
lent beauty service.

Dorothy Lee
Beauty Shoppe
Room 223, Florence Hotel
Fbone 2873

DON’T MISS IT !

New Wilma Theater

IT TAKES HEALTHY NERVES

TO BE THE
CHAMPION
TRAP SHOOTER

Save Time—
Our shop Is convenient for
University students. Quality
shoe repairing guaranteed.
LEADING SHOE SHOP
J. A. Lacasse. 514 So. Higgins

BOOKS
For Christmas
Inexpensive and suitable for all
ages.
We invite you to inspect our line
of cards and gifts.

O ffice Supply Co.
SHOOTING FROM SCRATCH, 25 yards behind the
traps, Walter Beaver pulled out of an exciting
tie to win the 34th Grand American—the first
time it has been won by a limit contestant! He
has been a steady smoker of Camels for years,
and says: “ During all these years I’ve been
smoking Camels because 1 like their taste
and mildness...they never jangle my nerves.”

i m
We

' of brilliant beauty—
blue-white, matched
and 14-K white

Corbin Hall
Miss Helen Gleason was a Friday
dinner guest at Corbin hall.
Pearl Johnson was the guest of Jo
Marsh at luncheon Wednesday.
Miss Anne Plattjvas a dinner guest
at Corbin hall Thursday.

Public Drug
Store

offer

values

HOW ARE YOUR NERVES? If you
smoke a lot...inside...outdoors
...wherever you are...join the
swing to Camels. You’ll find
them milder, better tasting, and
they never get on your nerves*

for

everyone in gifts that

17-jewel movement, white
with real diamonds. Com1 with cord.

that reflect good
taste and sound
judgment.

$95 .0 0

S & a tC /

B. & H. JEW ELRY CO.

sjMo^eM

Corner of Main and Higgins
W a l t e r B e a v e r , holder of the coveted

Grand American Handicap, says:

---------------- —------------------------- — |

NEW WILMA

RIALTO

Tonight Only

TODAY and SATURDAY!

(December 8th)

Victor Jory
— And —

HI-JINX
All-University Cast
Under Direction of
BARNARD HEWITT

Loretta Young
— in —
“DEVILS IN LOVE”

It’s no fun to feel that your nerves
are ragged—and to wonder why. Check
up on your eating.. .your sleep.. .your

kid me about it at the tournaments.

cigarettes. Switch to Camels. Your

They say I never have a cigarette out
of my mouth. During all these years
I ’ve been smoking Camels, not only

Camels are a more likable cigarette—
and that they don’t upset your nerves.

SUNDAY!

nerves and your taste will tell you that

James Cagney
— in —
“ LADY KILLER”

i

IT’S THE SHOW EVERY

WILMA—SUNDAY

j

STUDENT SHOULD SEE!

MARIE DRESSLER

llllllllllllllllllllllllllll.......1.......1....... .

“ Winning a trap-shooting champion
ship is partly a matter of luck, partly
theresultof practice and partly healthy
nerves. I ’m a steady smoker. People

because I like their taste and their
mildness, but also because they never
jangle my nerves.”

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll*r ‘

CAMELS COSTLIERTOBACCOS
NEVER

G IT p H YOVR

N ERVES... NEVER TIRE

YOUR

TASTE

Copyright, 1933.
B. J. Beyuoldj Tobacco Cotuptiiy
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points In this race. A1 McArthur
starred for Sigma Alpha Epsilon, tak
ing the 40- and SO-yard free style
races in excellent time.
Bunny Oakes is through worrying
Six meets remain on the schedule,
now until next spring when he will Six Tourneys Remain on Schedule
with the Independents having com
As Independents Hold Lead
have to look around for material to
pleted their schedule with five vic
Will Also Bepresent Ninth District step into the shoes of Crowley, Story,
Phi Sigma Kappa overwhelmed Sig tories and no defeats. Every team in
At Chicago in American
Stansberry, Hawke, Reynolds, DahlCoach MeeUng
berg and Leonard Kuka, who have ma Phi Epsilon 30-13 In their swim the league has been defeated by the
ming
meet Wednesday afternoon Independents thereby giving that
played their last game for Montana,
taking every first wlth,one exception, group an undisputed claim to the
Coach Bunny Oakes left yesterday
o-o
Jackson
of the S. P. E.’s getting first title.
afternoon en route to San Francisco
Coach Lewandowski takes the spot
where he will attend a meeting of light now as he starts drilling his bas place in the 80-yard free style. Bob! Remaining meets are: Friday at
the Pacific Coast conference football ketball squad for the 1984 season. | Bell was high score man of the meet 4:45 o’clock—Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs.
teams, and enter the discussion as to Lew ..has ..Brown, ..Erickson,. Heller, | winning both the 80-yard breast Sigma Nu; Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma
Chi. Saturday at 10 o’clock—Inde
rules and schedules for the 1934';coast Hileman, Fitzgerald, Dahlberg, Hollo- i stroke and the back stroke.
Monte Smith, Phi Delta Theta, won pendents vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon;
conference season.
way, Rhlnehart and Steensland, alii
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Phi Sigma
the
only
first
his
team
garnered
in
While in California, he will attend past lettermen around whom he canj
the meet with Sigma Alpha Epsilon Kappa. Monday at 4:45 o’clock—
a football contest between the South bnlld his sqnad.
with a win In the back stroke. The Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Sigma Chi;
ern California Trojans and the Wash
o-o
ington Huskies, and will be a guest at He will have a large group of can S. A. E.’s won, 25-16. Phi Delts failed | Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Phi Delta
to
finish the relay and were not given Theta.
the Homecoming banquet of U.S.C. didates to pick from, including last
On his return from the coast meet year's freshman numeral winners, .-------------------------------------------------------------------------- :--------------------------ing, he will go to Chicago to attend a members of last year’s varsity squad
meeting ot the National Collegiate and some of the inter fraternity league
association which will be held Decem stars from 1933.
ber 26, 27 and 28. At the same time
o-o
he will represent the Ninth district at
Basketball season will not get under I
the American Football Coaches’ asso
way until next quarter, so it is up to |
ciation, which meets annually to dis
the interfraternity swimming meet to
cuss rule changes and other phases of
offer the athletic competition for the
collegiate football. The Ninth district
remainder of this quarter.
1?
embraces the Pacific Coast conference,
o-o
Northwest conference and the Far
Some fast times have been turned
West conference.
in thus far in these swimming meets,
Coach Oakes will speak at the Chi
K \
You haven’t seen the smartest thing in
and enough material may be found
cago meeting in behalf of the western
among the fraternity stars to make up
jKT
school and party dresses till you see the
coaches, and will base his arguments a team to meet the Bobcats and some
on a questionnaire which he has sent of the Pacific Coast conference swim
H
cunning, new creations McCracken’s is
to the coaches of the surrounding ming teams in meets this year.
bectlon. Rules, Intersectional sched
now displaying.
ules, eligibility rules and equipment
changes will be some of the problems Band Fraternity
discussed at this meeting.

Oakes to Attend
Football Meeting
O n Pacific Coast

Phi Sig, S. /I. E.
| Win Swim Meets

Sporty Vents

1Hi

Uses “ El Capitan”

MIRRIELEES WII,L SPEAK
OTER KGVO ON MONDAP

At a recent meeting members
of the local chapter of the Kappa
Kappa Psl, band fraternity, elected
their chapter officers for the re
mainder of the year and also voted to ?;
have Sousa’s march, "El Capitan," .for
their official number.
John Weaver, Lewistown was elec
ted pledge president of the organiza
tion; Leonard Langen, vice-president,
and Phil Pollard, Red Lodge, was
elected treasurer.

Lucia B. Mlrrlelees, professor in the
Department of English, will read from
the works of Dorthy Parker over
KGVO on the State University pro
gram at 8 o’clock Monday night. Mary
Castles, senior in the Department of
Mathematics, will play several piano
solos.
Prof. R. L. Housman, professor in
the School of Journalism, spoke on
‘‘The Life History of a Feature Story”
last Monday night.

W a i t!

1 $5.88 to $16.50

Demure Bows. . . Puffed Sleeves. . . Fur T rim s. . . Metallic Cloth

Page Three
FORESTRY CLUB MEETING

|The First National Bank j Missoula Laundry Co.

The Forestry club held Its semi
monthly meeting Wednesday In the
School of Forestry Ubarry.
Mr. L. G. Hornby, in charge of pro i
tection under forest management, !
spoke before the group concerning
fire protection and prevention plans
In the state.
Patronize Kalmin Advertisers

HELL

Just what is meant by this word
“hell?”
They say sometimes, “It’s cold as
hell.”
Sometimes they say, “It’s hot as hell.”
When It rains "It’s hell” they cry,
It’s also "hell" when It’s dry.
They “hate like hell” to see it snow,
It’s a "hell of a wind” when It starts
to blow.
Now “how In hell” can anyone tell
“What in hell” they mean by tjxjs
word, “hell?”
This married life is “hell" tliejj say
When he comes in late, there’s “Hell”
to pay.”
When he starts to yell, it’s a “hell
of a note.”
It’s “hell” when tbe kid you have to
tote.
It’s "hell” when the doctor sends his
bills,
When you get this you know real well
Just what Is meant by this word “hell.”
“Hell, yes” “hell, no,” and “Oh hell,”
too)
“The hell you don’t” and “the hell you
do,”
And “what in hell” and "the hell It is,”
“The hell with yours” and "the hell
with his.”
Now “who in hell” and "Oh, hell
where?”
And "what the hell do you think I
care?”
But “the hell of it is” “It’s sure as
hell”
We don’t know “what in hell” Is
“hell.”
—James Whitcomb Riley.
When Your Radio Raises Hell Coll

BERT RYAN

McCRACKEN’S

THE RADIO MAN
Service—Repairs—Tabes
Dial 3240
135 E. Broadway

The First and Oldest
National Bank in
Montana

DRY CLEANERS
1
i

PHONE 3118
Hat Blocking

Rug Cleaning

W e invite you to enjoy a
personal consultation with

MISS BESSIE CONWAY

ASSISTANT TO THE DISTINGUISHED BEAUTY COUNSELLOR

at our Toilet Goods Department during the week of

December 11 to 16
Barbara Gould Is the originator of the four creams for
the Four Ages of Beauty. By following her home treat
ments, any woman with a normal skin can possess a
radiant, youthful complexion.
• Come in and consult with Miss Gould's able assis
tant without charge or obligation. She will gladly ad
vise you regarding the care of your complexion.

SMITH DRUG STORE
Phone 2013

Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces the
pledging of Maitland Culver ot Stan-'
ford.

It’s the Place
i m

where everyone m eets for
that after-dance or
show lunch.

r

Prescription Department
In charge of Registered Druggist

OF FINE TURKISH TOBACCOS

See Us
For Your Christmas Gifts

Peek’s Drug Store
and Fountain Lunch
North Higgins
. p—

|

[“Speaking of
I Useful Gifts” i
| says the Office Pup, “ I’m going |
I to get Ray to fix up my Old f

I Shoes and give ’em away for \
I Christmas.”

why Luckies taste

I Y o u n g ren |
|

Shoe Shop

I

BAY WOODS
Basement Higgins Block
WE DELIVER

f

letter, sm oother
O n c e rta in m o u n ta in s in t h e N e a r E a st is a
lim it e d c o lla r o f e a r th — c a lle d in T u r k is h ,

Professional |
Directory

“ Y a c c a .” T o b a c c o s g r o w n t h e r e c o s t as
h i g h as $ 1 .0 0 a p o u n d . C a r e fu lly t h e y are
e x a m in e d , le a f b y lea f. O ft e n it ta k e s a

DR. EMERSON STONE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
j
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Phone 2821

m a n a w h o le d a y to s e le c t t w o p o u n d s o f
c e rta in o f th e se fin e to b a c co s. L u c k y S tr ik e
is th e w o r ld ’s b ig g e s t u s e r o f f in e T u r k is h

DR. J. L. MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
SOS Montana Block

to b a c co s. F o r t h e s e te n d e r , d e lic a te T u r k 
ish lea v e s a re b le n d e d w it h c h o ic e to b a c c o s

DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
104 E. Broadway—Phone 4101

j
1
|

fr o m o u r o w n S o u t h la n d — to m a k e y o u r

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
CHIROPODIST
a x Wilms

I

T h a t ’s w h y L u c k ie s taste b e tte r , s m o o th e r .

L u c k y S tr ik e a c ig a r e tte th a t is fu lly p a c k e d
— r o u n d a n d f ir m — fre e fr o m lo o s e e n d s .

BORG JEWELRY
& OPTICAL COMPANY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted {
Dr. Frank Berg, Optometrist
1

Copyright, 1933, Tht American Tobacco Company,

A

lw ays

tkeJin est tobaccos

ALWAYS the J in e st w orkm anship
ALWAYS L uckiesplease!

it’s toasted *
FOR TH RO AT PROTECTION— FOR BETTER TASTF.
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Rotarian-Student
Banquet Date Set
For December 14

Notices

I Bert Robinson, senior in the De
partm ent of Physics, spoke at the
Mathematicsc club last night on Ein
stein’s special theory of relativity.
|

Meeting of Education club in Main
hall December 14. Open to all Edu
cation majors.

CLASSIFIED AD

University Students Will Be Guests
LOST—LAKESIDE FOUNTAIN PEN.
Meeting of all freshmen numeral Return to Kaimin office.
Of Hotarlnns ul Dinner
winners will be held in the' men’s
And Entertainment
gymnasium next Monday at 4 o’clock.
Final date tor the Rotary-student Important.
How Is Your Coal Pile?
banquet has been set for next Thurs
All girls who have been given, an
day, December 14, at the Florence
O.K. for rlflery for winter quarter
Missoula
Coal and
hotel. The date tor the party has
been postponed several times because from Miss Nickey, please report to
Transfer
Co.,
Inc.
Captain
Rothermich
on
the
afternoons
of interference with various student
110 EAST BROADWAY
of December 12 and 14.
activities.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
The dinner will start at 6:30 o’clock
All students with doctor or medicine
and entertainment will take up the bills must present itemized receipts
major portion of the program. Dean
to the Health Service not later than
LOU ELLINGHOUSE, Pres.
DeLoss Smith of the School of Music
December 8 for refunds.
BOB LAING, Sec’y.-Treas.
Is In charge of the entertainment,
Phones 3662 and 3630
with solos and dances being the main INTEIiFRATERNITY DANCE
feature. The entire program will be
WILL BE NEXT QUARTER
concluded by 9 o'clock so as not to
Interfere with student regulations.
Interfraternity Council held its last
The Rotarians will provide trans- meeting of the fall quarter Wednesday
poration for the students- to and from night at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
l he banquet They will call for the house. Newell Gough, Missoula, pres
students between 6 and 6:15 o’clock ident, announced that the annual
and have them home by 9 o'clock.
Interfraternity dance will be held
All students who have handed their some time next quarter.
names In will be sent invitations and William Wade, Helena, has been
are requested by Prof. J. H. Ramskill ippolnted chairman of the dance com
to let him know Immediately if they mittee. Plans are already under way
intend to come so arrangements can to make this affair one of the leading
be made for a definite number.
social functions of the winter quarter.
There are only a -few days left be
fore the invitations will be mailed, WORK ON UNIVERSITY
and the Rotary club asks that stu
SKATING RINK COMPLETED
dents whose fothers are Rotarians to
get their names In to Hazel Mumm Work on the State University skat
immediately. If a student wishes to ing rink has been completed by stu
attend and does not receive an invi dents of the School of Forestry and all
tation, he should get in touch with that is needed now js zero weathet to
Who’s afraid o f
get a good coat of ice for the skaters.
Professor Ramskill.
The rink is about the same size this
the wintry snow?
year as it was last and will be well
Not the smart
lighted. The ice will be available to
all University students and can be
young things who
Furrier
used for hockey games and skating
wear these
j
Phone 5496
parties as soon as weather permits.
M12 First National Bank Building
W ool-Knit or Velveteen
PSYCHOLOGY PROFESSOR
TO SPEAK IN CORVALLIS

COAL

j

GIVE
HIM
G IFTS
WEAR

Mrs. M. Carley

Scarf Sets

E. A. Atkinson, professor in the De
partment of Psychology, will attend
a luncheon of the Ravalli County
Teacher's association Saturday noon
at Corvallis, where he will talk on
the subject of “Mental Hygiene.”
Mr. Atkinson will also speak before
the Tri-County Medical association in
Warm Springs Tuesday evening at 8
o’clock.

$1 to $ 2.95
M is s o u u M e r c a m

iii

COMPANY

FOR CHRISTMAS
TIES, hand-tailored
from fine quality
French silks, beauti
ful patterns; deep,
rich colors, $1 to
$2.50.

FROM HIS
STORE

Royale Pearson; ’30, has been vis
iting on the State University campus.

What sort of a gift he’d choose
for himself and where he’d go to
choose it is pretty safe guidance

^ 0 ? ^ (The ®1xmtTtia2 Store

for you to adopt when the choos
ing and his satisfaction is your
MELLOW MO C HA
GLOVES of ash grey;
firmly sewn, slip-on or
snap style, $3.85.

responsibility.

Apparel is the

first part of the answer and this store the second
. . . because it’s a man’s store, primed to serving
and satisfying men 365 days in the year with their
ideas of style, serviceability and value.

Her Hope Is

HOSIERY

WARM WOOL GLOVES
in fancy patterns and
colors, slip-on or snap
style, $1.25.
DORM SLIPPERS of
soft brown calfskin,
felt ■lined, well made,
$3.50.

Lovely- Hosiery! . . . M. M. Co.
Hosiery, of course!

And when

$2.50 to $5.00

SHLK REEFERS .......................... $1.25 to $3.00

H o s ie r y S a l e

McGREGOR WOOL REEFERS $1.95 to $2.50

and you can buy all your girl friends and friend self at sav
ings that will make you believe there really is a Santa Claus.

TRAVELING TOILET SETS $3.95 to $15.00

The sale is for this week only, so there isn’t any time to lose.

ENGLISH SATEEN PAJAMAS $4.00 to $5.00

2.15
REGULAR $1.00 QUALITY, 3 PAIR ' 2.70
REGULAR $1.25 QUALITY, 3 PAIR ’ 3.50
REGULAR $1.50 QUALITY, 3 PAIR ’4.05
REGULAR $1.65 QUALITY, 3 PAIR *4.45
REGULAR 79c QUALITY, 3 PAIR

siuflnK

BATH R O B E S .............................. $5.50 to $6.00

SW E A T E R S.................

a great pre-Christmas

Jewelry Accessories for Men

FLANNEL R O B E S .......................$6.50 to $9.75
HOUSE COATS ................... .$10.00 to $12.50

you’d least expect it, along comes

Box

DRESSING ROBES ...... ...........$5.50 to $17.50

WHITE JACQUARD SHIRTS. .$2.00 to $3.50

'

The smartest stockings of the season . . . famous makes . . . all
first quality . . . all new, fresh stock . . . all textures, from cob
webby sheer to service weight . . . all the new shades . . . AND
boxes may be assorted as to color and size, so while you save in
buying by the box you may get three individual gifts, separately
purchased if you wish.

IRISH LINEN ’KERCHIEFS . . . ,35c to $1.00
SUEDE LEATHER JACKETS $7.50 to $14.50
I M P O R T E D WOOL
HOSE by McGregor, In
English ribbed effects,
65c.

WOOL SKI JACKETS .................. $4.50 and up
COLLEGE MEN’S PIPES........... $1.00 to $3.50

(The (Hhristmas Store

